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AGN INTERNATIONAL Ltd grows further in Central and South America and appoints new
member firm in Brazil, RengiTrevor.

AGN appoints RengiTrevor and strengthens the Brazilian sub-region within AGN Central and
South America.
Located in São Paulo, RengiTrevor specialises in Audit & Enterprise Risk Service, Financial
Advisory, Tax Compliance and Employment & Social Security compliance. The firm was founded in
2013 by ex ‘Big Four’ professionals with the aim of providing a relationship-based service to
smaller and mid-sized clients.
Managing Partner, Evangelista explains “RengiTrevor thrives at delivering excellent specialist
standards and closer work relationships to Brazil´s Middle Market clients more effectively than
larger competitors are able to achieve”. Sector specialisms include Industrial Products,
Retail/Wholesale and Real Estate. International work is a key priority for RengiTrevor and
Evangelista has named Leandro Abreu to manage relationships with AGN member firms and
ensure great client service to international clients.

Malcolm Ward, Chief Executive Officer of AGN said:

“I am delighted to welcome RengiTrevor to AGN, further strengthening our existing
Brazilian coverage. This is a positive step in our strategy to build our Central & South
American region, and deliver outstanding service to our members’ clients. We are now
represented by some 500 people in the geography. I am hugely looking forward to
meeting many of them at our regional meeting in Lima, Peru in August.”
– ENDS –

About AGN:
AGN INTERNATIONAL is an association of separate and independent accounting and consulting
firms. AGN’s members provide their clients with outstanding services wherever in the world they
wish to do business. It is one of the Top 5 accounting associations and has currently 204 member
firms with 478 offices located in 93 countries worldwide.
Related links

http://www.agn.org/
http://www.agn-csa.org/
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